SWG is...

- Interdisciplinary
- Intersectional
  - race, class, gender, sexuality, nationality...
- Transnational & bordercrossing
- Centered on social justice/social transformation
- Historical
- Thinking critically and constructively
- Reflecting on representation and discourse
- Thinking structurally and systemically
- Connecting theory and activism
Major Requirements

✓ 10 courses, including:

✓ SWG 150 Introduction to the Study of Women and Gender

✓ 4 courses with SWG -prefix

✓ 2 seminars

✓ 1 course in queer studies

✓ 1 course in race and ethnicity studies

✓ 1 course in transnational, postcolonial and diasporic studies

See website www.smith.edu/swg for complete course listings
Quigley Research Fellowships

2016-17

• Domestic Minor Sex Trafficking (Full-year) – Prof. Carrie Baker
• Archival Project on the Indian Women’s Movement (Fall semester) -- Prof. Lisa Armstrong
• Black/Land Project and Gendered Resistance, Springfield MA (Fall semester) – Prof. Lisa Armstrong

2015-16

• Black/Land Project and Gendered Resistance, Springfield MA (Full year) -- Prof. Lisa Armstrong
• Writing Early Modern Women Through Historical Fiction, (Full year) – Prof. Naomi Miller
• Student-centered Voices on Title IX (Fall semester) – Prof. Lisa Armstrong

2014-15

* Archiving the papers of Martha Acklesberg & Susan Van Dyne – Profs. Van Dyne and Acklesberg

2013-14

• Archival project on Sexual Harrassment—Prof. Carrie Baker
• Shakespeare's Women, Women's Shakespeares—Prof. Naomi Miller
• Voices Echoing Across the Seas: Dominican Feminisms, 1882-1942 — Prof. Ginetta Candelario
- Paid internship for SWG majors (summer & academic term opportunities)
- Prepare SSC acquisitions of special interest for future use in SWG classes
- Learn about archival work in largest and oldest women’s history archive
- Recent recipients:
  - Hanna Pennington ‘17 (Nkenge Toure, Bechdel and Billye Avery)
  - Sarah Orsak, ‘16 (Planned Parenthood)
  - Kate Sumner, ’14 (Ms. papers and Reproductive Rights National Network)
  - Bethy Williams, ‘13 (Ms. papers)
  - Carolyn Rees, ‘14 (Ms. papers)
  - Tiffany Peterson, ’15 (Ms. Magazine and Guida West papers)
NEW: Meridians Internships!

Paula Giddings, Outgoing Editor

Ginetta Candelario, Incoming Editor
Study Abroad with SWG

PRESHCO: Cordoba, Spain
Smith JYA: Geneva
SIT: Amsterdam
….. The world is open to you
Program for the Study of Women and Gender

Carrie Baker, SWG

Lisa Armstrong, SWG
On Leave 2017-2018
Jennifer DeClue SWG

Laura Fugikawa
SWG/ENG
SWG Committee Members

Liz Pryor
History

Susannah Howe
Engineering
SWG Student Liaisons

Emily Wallace, ‘18

Lily Pearl, ‘18
SWG Student Liaisons

Rebecca York, ’18

Priscilla Takondwa Semphere, ‘18
Jade Chihara '17
Resources

- SWG Facebook Page
- SWG Listserv & Events
- SWG Prizes
- SWG Alumnae Network
- Five College courses
- Related Five College concentrations
  - Queer and Sexuality Studies
  - Reproductive Health, Rights and Justice
- Steinem Initiative
- Five College Women’s Studies Research Center
WHAT CAN YOU DO WITH A MAJOR IN THE STUDY OF WOMEN AND GENDER?

- Independent filmmaker, Melissa Finell, Bernadine Mellis
- Feminist Press, Elizabeth Koke
- Public interest lawyer in New Orleans, Sarah Pic
- Gender, migration and development advisor for UN-INSTRAW, Allison Petrozziello
- Clinical psychologist for non-profit in SF, Jessica Hegedus
- Public Policy analyst on sexual violence, City Councilperson Alisa Klein
- Immigration attorney, Bronx Defenders, Jennifer Friedman
- Director of communications, Human Rights, Copenhagen, Brandy Bauer
- Grassroots campaign organizer, Jen LaBarbera
- Boston University School of Public Health Professor and Deputy Director, AIDS Action Committee MA, Sophie Godley
- Executive Director, NARAL Pro-Choice North Carolina, Suzanne Buckley
- National Field Director at the Democratic Congressional Campaign Committee, BrynneCraig
- Public Defender, Staten Island NY, Aiden Cotter
- Peace Corps Volunteer, Charlotte Elliot

JOIN THE SWG DATABASE! WWW.SMITH.EDU/SWG/SEARCH.PHP